
 
 

 

AUGUST 2018 

PRAYER BAND 
 
 
 

Salvation 
 

Martha P - her son, Daniel P (30’s), is a recovering drug addict who claims to be an atheist, even though he 
was raised in a Christian home 

Nell W - for salvation of D, Trent, Joshua, and Todd 
Dick & Sue K - for their 95 y.o. mother (mother-in-law), Dorothy to receive salvation; for their son, Russell to 

stand strong and for direction in his life; for their sister (sister-in-law) Carol, who has COPD lung disease 
Sharon Brugger - family friend Darlene has been given two weeks to live, Darlene’s four children are not 

saved (08/27) 
 

Health and Healing 
 

Shirley Wirkler - asked for prayer for her strength, he is elderly (08/01) 
John Giustiniani - recovering from a heart attack (08/01) 
Dan P - for Gloria P in her recovery from breast cancer 

Fred Ziegler- multiple serious health problems (including his heart), wants healing (08/15) 
Randy W - his wife has dementia and he is her sole caretaker 

Bobby J - has bone cancer 
Pat S - she went to see a neurosurgeon in the beginning of August 

Mark Sanford - prayer for his health, he has non life threatening skin disease (08/21) 
Kathleen Leatherberry - grandson Dalton is battling cancer (08/22) 

Wally & Luella E - for their son, Eric, who has serious health problems 
Mary R - (78 y.o.) for her health, emotional and spiritual healing, financial breakthrough, for sleep-filled 

nights, to be able to focus and to remember things 
 

Spiritual Discipline and Growth 
 

Jill Gibbs - wants more boldness for our Lord Jesus Christ (08/21) 
Gayle P - for her husband to let go of the rejection from his parents in his past 

 
Finances/Employment/Housing/Education/Economy 

 
Michelle G - for her husband to find employment and for his health 

Melody N - lost her job 
Tom B - Mrs. Wagner needs a job 

 
 



Peace/Well Being 
 

Kathy Q - for some rest and quiet time to recover, she has been overwhelmed with very many things and have 
become drained and has lost a lot of weight 

Tatiana B - she is very weary; her great-nephew has cancer & diabetes; her daughter is devastated because her 
two children (15, 16) we taken away from her because she was homeschooling them 

 
Personal Discipline and Repentance 

 
Beverly M - that her grandson, Nathan, will be delivered from all evil 

Dan P - for maturity, forgiveness and becoming “a man” even as a senior citizen 
Evelyn T - that Tomas to be lead back to Christ 

Carol Valentino - nephews would stop backsliding and come to Christ (08/27) 
 

Family/Relationships 
 

Jacqueline Deutsch - asked for prayer for her adult son and daughter (08/08) 
Susan Clark - for her children to serve the Lord (some aren’t saved) (08/20) 

Robert Coates - family to serve the Lord (08/20) 
Barbara Tagliapietra - adult son Ron needs a job (08/20) 

Russ and Carey 
Edwin Myers - prayer for his mother who has dementia, and  for strength for the whole family as they take care 

of her (08/27) 
Timothy Phillips - for his family to have a closer walk with Christ and for his sister Lucy to find work (08/28) 

 
Advancement of Ministry Work 

 
Donna Landa - prayer for wisdom as she hires people for a children’s ministry (08/13) 

 
Seeking Church Home/Christian Fellowship 

 
 
 

General Prayer 
 

Janjay M - general prayer 
Martha D -  for her in general 

Dan P - for world peace; stronger economic conditions; etc 
Dave L - for his family (his wife, Lisa; his children, Monika, Lee & his wife Jen; his grandchildren, Eli, 

Jackson, Joseph & Jake) 
Ev T - herself (90) for guidance and several other needs; her nephew, Greg is in a coma after being hit by a car; 
Tommy (38) has ALS; Karen (in general); her daughter, Valerie (in general); her granddaughter, Missy, is gay; 

Christian and his 4 young daughters 
Dave & Bob L - (brothers) for them in general 

Elsie M - that her church, Parkwood Baptist Church, will grow spiritually and numerically and that God will 
keep the church’s doors open 

Keith S - he is 65 yo and blind 
Ellen Strother - wants us to keep PGM in prayer (08/27) 

Patricia R- God’s wisdom, direction & provision major home repairs foundation & asbestos. 
Tom B - for God’s Will be done for the family of Billie W. and for everyone at Caplan Glass 



James L - for him, in general 
Nathan T - someone who is suffering; parents as spiritual guides; for trust in times of change; for churches 

performing baptisms; those angry at God; those in the hospital; families affected by violence; walkers; countries 
at war; those who feel like giving up 

Francisco M - for his son, Juevanni, who has court on Sept 25, 2018 and that God’s mercy shine upon him and 
that God remove the mountain on Juevanni’s shoulders 

Valerie W - for her and her family’s good health; salvation for the children; healing for herself, who has had 
swollen legs for over 5 months and the doctors don’t know why; for herself to get a financial blessing / 

break-through so she can get her own apartment and cover the medical bills 
Berenice C - for her, in general 
Douglas W -  for him, in general 


